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This information is of a general nature  
and is about Employer Online and Cbus 
Clearing House. The clearing house service 
is provided by Westpac Banking Corporation 
ACN 007 457 141 AFSL 233714 for Cbus 
employers. Before using Employer Online 
and the clearing house service, you should 
read the terms and conditions and any other 
relevant documentation to decide if this 
service is right for you. 
See cbussuper.com.au/employers/payments 
for details.

Instructions and FAQs 
on how to set up 
Employer Online and 
make contributions 
through the Cbus 
Clearing House 
(QuickSuper).

https://www.cbussuper.com.au/employers/payments
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Welcome to Employer Online and Cbus Clearing House  
(QuickSuper)
Employer Online is our online portal that allows you to manage your 
employer account details and submit employee super contributions to 
multiple super funds through the SuperStream approved, Cbus Clearing 
House (QuickSuper). 

   If you’re just getting started with Employer Online, we have put together some helpful videos that may help.  
Visit cbussuper.com.au/employer-faqs to watch the videos.

Sign in to Employer Online

Step 1: When you join Cbus, you’ll receive an email, titled ‘Please activate your account’. 

Step 2: Click the link in the email to create your username and password.

Step 3: Once you’ve set up your account login details, you can log in to your account at  
cbussuper.com.au/manage-account/employer/login.

Note: if you joined Cbus prior to 10th August 2020, you can activate your Employer Online account via the activation email 
sent to you. If you haven’t received an activation email or if your activation link expires, you can click the “Don’t know your 
username?” link on the Employer Online login page to start the activation process.

Forgotten your login details?
If you have forgotten your username or password, click the “Don’t know your username?” or the “Forgot password?” links on the 
Employer Online login page.

https://www.cbussuper.com.au/employer-faqs
https://www.cbussuper.com.au/manage-account/employer/login
https://www.cbussuper.com.au/manage-account/employer/login
https://www.cbussuper.com.au/manage-account/employer/login
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Updating details through Employer Online
Update your business details
Your business details can be updated through Employer 
Online.  Simply click the Employer tab on the top right-hand 
side of your account and select Business Details.

Add a new business contact or user to the account
Simply click the Employer tab on the top right-hand side of 
your account and select Contacts. Then, click Add a contact.  
When you add a contact, they can be given access to Employer 
Online within this screen.  If you have provided them with 
access, they will automatically receive an activation email with 
a link to create their username and password.

Add a new business to my existing Employer Online 
account
If you would like to add a new business to your existing 
Employer Online portal, using the same username and 
password, simply click Add a new business from the Popular 
Tasks menu.

If your new business has a separate ABN, and you would 
like your new business to have a separate Employer Online 
account with a different username and password, you will need 
to complete the Employer Join Online application with the new 
business details.

Submit a nil contribution 
You will need to submit a nil contribution when you have no 
Cbus members to pay in a particular month.  If you do not 
submit a nil contribution, you may receive a reminder from 
Cbus that a payment is outstanding. 

To submit a nil contribution, click the Contributions tab at the 
top of your Employer Online home screen. 

Then scroll down until you find the Submit a nil contribution 
section and click Nil contributions.  

For more help on how to submit a nil contribution, view our 
video available at cbussuper.com.au/employer-faqs.

Accessing reports and receipts through Employer Online
Accessing contribution reports
Click the Reporting tab at the top of your Employer Online 
home screen and select Reports. Then, choose the type 
of contribution report you need and select the appropriate 
options from the drop-down menu provided.  For more help on 
how to generate contribution reports, you can watch our video 
available at cbussuper.com.au/employer-faqs.

Accessing contribution receipts (for payments made 
after 10th August 2020)
Receipts for payments made after 10th August 2020 will be 
available through Employer Online. Click the Reporting tab 
at the top of your Employer Online home screen and select 
Receipts. Then, select the appropriate options from the drop-
down menu provided to download a receipt.  For more help 
on how to generate contribution receipts, watch our video 
available at cbussuper.com.au/employer-faqs.

Accessing old contribution receipts (for payments 
made before 10th August 2020)
If you need receipts for payments made before 10th August 
2020, you can request these from us by calling 1300 361 784. 
Alternatively, you can send your question through the link at 
the bottom of the Contributions page of Employer Online. 
If you have an Employer Relationship Manager, you can get in 
touch with them via the details that are available at the bottom 
of your Employer Online home screen.

Opting in or out for receipt notifications
If you would like to receive a notification whenever a Cbus 
branded receipt is available to use as proof of payment, you 
can set your preference via Employer Online.  

Once you have logged in:

Step 1: Select your profile in the top right-hand 
corner and then click My Details.  

Step 2: In the Preferences section, click  
Update Preferences.

Step 3: Select if you would like the notifications 
via email or SMS.

Step 4: Select Yes to receipt notifications. Or, 
select No if you have previously opted 
in for receipt notifications and no longer 
wish to receive these.

Click Update Preferences when you’re done to save 
your changes.

https://www.cbussuper.com.au/join-forms/employer/opening-questions
https://www.cbussuper.com.au/employer-faqs
https://www.cbussuper.com.au/employer-faqs
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Set up Cbus Clearing House (QuickSuper)

Before you start: sign-in to Employer Online

You can access the Cbus Clearing House (QuickSuper) through your Employer 
Online account.

– visit cbussuper.com.au/manage-account/employer/login
– log in to Employer Online.

When you’ve signed in: set up your clearing house account

Step 1: Select Access Cbus Clearing House from the Popular Tasks menu.

Step 2: Click on the Terms and Conditions and if you accept them, tick the confirmation box.

Step 3: Enter your Default Settlement Account and Settlement Account details, then click Save.

The settlement account is where any refunds will be deposited in the future, where permitted.

Step 4: Choose your contribution processing method:

   Option 1: Direct entry to enter employee contribution payment details manually.  
This option is suitable for a small number of employees (see pages 5-7 for details), 
or

    Option 2: File upload to generate a contribution upload file from your payroll system  
(see page 8 for details). Corporate Super employers must  select File upload and use 
the SuperStream Alternative File Format (SAFF) to generate a contribution file from your 
payroll system (see page 9 for details). 
or

    Option 3:  Both.  For most employers, this option should be selected. 

 Step 5: Click Finish.

You can now start using Cbus Clearing House to submit all your employee super contributions.

Privacy
Cbus collects, stores and discloses the personal information you provide only to administer member accounts and in 
accordance with the Cbus Privacy Policy. Except where required by law, Cbus will not use the personal information for any 
other purpose. Please refer to the Cbus Privacy Policy and Personal Information Collection Statement for details about how 
Cbus collects and discloses personal information at cbussuper.com.au/privacy or call 1300 361 784 for a copy.

https://www.cbussuper.com.au/manage-account/employer/login
https://www.cbussuper.com.au/privacy
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Option 1: Direct entry
Before you can submit contribution information online, all of your employees need to be set up in the Clearing House system.

1. To manually set up employees
1. click on View Employee
2. click on Create New Employee
3.  complete all employee personal and employment details 
4. click Save
5. enter employee fund details 
6. click Next 
7. confirm details
8. click Save

9. repeat process until all employees are set up

Once all your employees are set up in the Clearing House, you can process your online contributions:

1 Click on Create New under the Online Contributions tab.

2 Enter your contribution period dates.

3 Click Next.
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Option 1: Direct entry via manual entry (cont.)

4 Enter the contribution details for employees. 

5 Click on Save and go to Summary.

6 Your contribution status at this stage is ‘New’.

7 Check any warnings or alert messages.

8 Click Submit.
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Option 1: Direct entry via manual entry (cont.)

Your contribution status has now changed to ‘Authorised’. This confirms payment details have been provided and 
payments can be made to the Cbus Clearing House.

9 Click Confirm.

   For more information on making contributions via the Cbus Clearing House, view our videos available at  
cbussuper.com.au/employer-faqs.

https://www.cbussuper.com.au/employer-faqs
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Option 2: Contribution file upload 
To learn more about this option or if you need assistance to run the payroll report required to complete the spreadsheet, please contact 
our service centre on 1300 361 784, your Employer Relationship Manager or visit cbussuper.com.au/upload.

Complete the following mandatory columns:

This is your Cbus Clearing House 
employer ID –  you’ll find it in your 

confirmation email

You can look this up on the 
 Clearing House website (click on  

the Funds button)

This is the employee’s super fund 
member number

Contribution period start date Column C

Contribution period end date Column D

Employer ID Column E

Family Name Column H

Given Name Column I

Date of Birth Column L

Address Details Line 1 Text Column R

Suburb Column V

State or Territory Code Column W

Postcode Text  Column  X

Fund ID (SPIN) Column AC

Member ID Column AF 

Tax File Number Column N

When your file is ready to upload, login to Cbus Clearing House, click Upload File and follow the  
on-screen prompts.

   For more information on making contributions via the Cbus Clearing House, refer to our online tutorial videos available at  
cbussuper.com.au/employer-faqs.

https://www.cbussuper.com.au/upload
https://www.cbussuper.com.au/employer-faqs
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Option 2: Contribution file upload using SuperStream 
Alternative File Format (SAFF)
Corporate Super employers need to provide additional details about employees using a SuperStream Alternative File Format (SAFF) 
that includes the following additional fields:
	■ Annual salary for insurance amount (an employee’s annual before-tax salary, excluding employer super contributions, that we use 

to calculate salary-based insurance cover)
	■ Annual salary for insurance effective date (the date you provide in the initial salary upload and for any future salary changes)
	■ Occupation description (commonly known as ‘occupation category’. Please specify either professional, non-manual or light manual.)
	■ Benefit category text (the insurance cover design(s) and benefit(s) you selected to meet the needs of your business. You’ll find 

your benefit category details within your welcome pack.)
	■ Benefit category effective date (this is the date an employee commences in the benefit category), and
	■ Employment end date (the date an employee leaves your employment, if applicable).

Please refer to the instructions below and the Corporate Super FAQs on page 10. If you have any questions, please contact your 
Employer Relationship Manager.

For Corporate Super employers 

Complete the following mandatory columns:

This is your Cbus Clearing House 
employer ID –  you’ll find it in your 

confirmation email

Also known as  
‘occupation category’. Please  

include either,  professional, non-manual 
or light manual. It’s important that you 
categorise your employees correctly 

as this information may impact the 
premiums they pay.

The date your employee is first covered 
by the benefit category

This is the benefit category ID/number 
provided in your plan summary

Pay Period Start Date Column BF

Pay Period End Date Column BG

Superannuation Fund Generated Employer Identifier Column AG

Family Name Column AK

Given Name Column AL

Birth Date Column AO

Address Details Line 1 Text Column AQ

Locality Name Text Column AU

State or Territory Code Column AW

Postcode Text  Column AV

USI Column S

Member Client Identifier (not mandatory, but strongly 
recommended)

Column BB 

Tax File Number Column AH

Annual salary for insurance amount Column BR

Annual salary for insurance effective date Column DW 

Occupation description Column BX

Benefit category text Column CA

Benefit category effective date Column DZ

Employment end date (where applicable) Column BD

When your file is ready to upload, login to Cbus Clearing House, click Upload File and follow the  
on-screen prompts.
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If your file upload fails
If there is an error in your file, Cbus Clearing House will 
produce an error report showing what type of errors 
have occurred. 

Common errors
Wrong date format: the date format in the Cbus 
Clearing House must be in the same date format that is 
in your .CSV file. 

No suburb matching that post code: either the wrong 
post code has been entered for the suburb or the 
suburb is spelled incorrectly e.g. Saint Helena could be 
St Helena or Mt Eliza could be Mount Eliza. Go back to 
your .CSV  file, amend the records and upload your file 
again.

   For further information on errors, see the 
Contribution file specifications guide or if you’re 
a Corporate Super employer, the SuperStream 
Alternative File Format (SAFF) at clearinghouse.
cbussuper.com.au/StaffDownloadView.

Troubleshooting

Employer Online and Cbus Clearing House  
(QuickSuper) help to get you started

https://www.clearinghouse.cbussuper.com.au/StaffDownloadView
https://www.clearinghouse.cbussuper.com.au/StaffDownloadView
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Making contribution payments to other funds
You can make contribution payments to your employees from the Cbus Clearing House, even if they are with another super fund. 
You will need to ensure that you enter your employee’s correct fund details if you are adding a new employee for the first time.  

If you need to change the fund that you pay an existing employee’s super into, you will need to:

Step 1: Select Access Cbus Clearing House under the Popular Tasks menu in Employer Online

Step 2: Click View Employer on the left-hand menu and select the Employees tab.  Select the relevant 
employee. 

Step 3: On the Add Fund Membership page, you can either use the default fund by clicking on Use Default 
Fund or use a non-default fund by entering the non-default fund details.

   For more information on how to set up employees watch our video at cbussuper.com.au/employer-faqs.

What if my employee is in a Self-Managed Super Fund (SMSF)?
Cbus Clearing House holds a master list of more than 800 super funds including most industry and retail funds. However, if your 
employee has an SMSF, you will need to create the fund in the Cbus Clearing House system.

To create an SMSF you will need:
	■ its ABN
	■ its banking details so contributions can be remitted to it
	■ a valid email address for it so Cbus Clearing House can send a remittance advice with the contribution.

Step 1: Click on the Funds tab on the left hand side.

Step 2: Click on Create New Fund at the bottom of the funds list.

Step 3: Enter the ABN of the SMSF.

Step 4: If the SMSF details on screen are correct click Next.

Step 5: Enter a fund identifier for the SMSF which must include your employer ID (see your Cbus Clearing 
House confirmation email) and a reference to the SMSF so you can identify it in future.

Step 6: Choose either Cheque or Direct Credit as your payment method.

Step 7: If you chose Direct Credit, provide the BSB and account number for incoming contributions to the 
SMSF and an email address to send the contribution remittance.

Step 8: Click Create Fund to add the SMSF to the fund listings table.

https://www.cbussuper.com.au/employer-faqs
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Contact Cbus

cbusenq@cbussuper.com.au 
cbussuper.com.au

Cbus  
Locked Bag 5056 
PARRAMATTA NSW 2124

1300 361 784 
8am to 8pm (AEST/AEDT) 
Monday to Friday

Visit Cbus in person in Adelaide,  
Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth and Sydney.
Details: cbussuper.com.au/contact 

Corporate Super FAQs
What does SAFF mean?
The SuperStream Alternative File Format (SAFF) has been 
created by the Australian Tax Office (ATO) as a standard file 
format that employers and payroll software providers can 
produce from their systems. A SAFF can be provided to a 
service provider (such as a clearing house) who can easily 
transform the data into SuperStream compliant information 
for super funds.

I’m getting an error that the date isn’t in the 
specified format, but it looks correct. How do I fix 
this?
If you’re using Excel to create or edit your CSV file you may 
need to open your file in a text editor (e.g. Notepad) to verify 
the date format is correct.

My file has errors but I don’t understand what they 
mean, where can I find more information?
Please refer to the Specification Document at  
clearinghouse.cbussuper.com.au/StaffDownloadView,  
(page 10 and onwards) for an explanation of the data  
required under each heading. Alternatively contact 
the Employer Relationships team for assistance at 
EmployerRelationships@cbussuper.com.au.

What columns are required for my employees who 
are part of the Cbus Corporate Super product?
Please refer to the mandatory columns outlined on page 9 of 
this guide.

Why are some Fund IDs appearing with a plus sign 
and decimal point?
Excel converts long numeric strings to scientific notation or 
round values. If the file is saved again as a CSV file, the values in 
the saved file will reflect this conversion. The fields most likely 
to be affected are:

 Fund ID, with 14 digit USIs
 Payroll ID, and 
 Member ID

For these fields, add a hash symbol (#) before the long number, 
this will enable Excel to treat the value as a text string instead 
of a number. Excel won’t convert values that it believes are text 
strings and the value will be saved as you have entered it.

Like to know more?

  cbussuper.com.au 

  cbusenq@cbussuper.com.au

   1300 361 784

mailto:cbusenq%40cbussuper.com.au?subject=
https://www.cbussuper.com.au
https://www.cbussuper.com.au/support/contact
https://www.clearinghouse.cbussuper.com.au/StaffDownloadView
mailto:EmployerRelationships%40cbussuper.com.au?subject=
https://www.cbussuper.com.au
mailto:cbusenq%40cbussuper.com.au?subject=



